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I am trying to educate a friend and I am in urgent need of any and all infographics regarding
international Jewry and the holocaust, especially the map that shows how all of the death camps just
HAPPEN to be in Soviet-occupied Europe.>>Anonymous
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47Post timer means I'm not going to dump, but take this.
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I hope your friend has autism because that's the only way he's going to get through that torrent of
redpill.>>Anonymous
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60>jews
>One Third of the Holocaust
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7dxsVSzL4HE [Embed]
>David Cole in Auschwitz
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PWCOjOj4RAU [Embed]
>Ernst Zundel interviewed by Israeli Jew
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=15byjdr_wvw [Embed]
>Spielberg's Hoax - The Last Days of the Big Lie
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=80GgRWuXcO8 [Embed]
>Judea Declares War on Germany (full)
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UpqZxZ83EIU [Embed]

>Buchenwald a Dumb Dumb Portrayal of Evil
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3HlPcaP9x5o [Embed]
>What World Famous Men have said about the Jews
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TKogb7pglZo [Embed]
>Benjamin Freedman 1961 speech about Zionism
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HhFRGDyX48c [Embed]
>Adolf Hitler - The greatest story NEVER told[[part 1]]
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TERKermWgIg [Embed]
>ALL WARS ARE BANKERS' WARS!
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5hfEBupAeo4 [Embed]
>G. Edward Griffin - The Capitalist Conspiracy
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=udWXFC2sWU8 [Embed]>>Anonymous
04/04/14(Fri)19:45 No.28475347Anonymous04/04/14(Fri)18:45 UTC-5No.28475347Replies: >>284753
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>Based Brother Nathanael
http://www.youtube.com/user/zionget/videos
>Jewish people chase American guy in Israel!
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=83t_s7Y3EH4 [Embed]
>How the Jews Treat Christians in Israel - It's Serious!
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5jG6kJm-50k [Embed]
>Rahm Emanuel on the Opportunities of Crisis
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_mzcbXi1Tkk [Embed]
>Rahm Emanuel: You never want a serious crisis to go to waste
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1yeA_kHHLow [Embed]
>This is why people hate the Jews
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-TTrfHmBx88 [Embed]
>This is why people hate the Jews 2
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cghfHwMcgXM [Embed]
>How the Jews Treat Christians in Israel?
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OlT3ARuUSGc [Embed]
>Growing Jewish anti-Christian hatred in Israel

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fcLTqo4jEK4 [Embed]
>Watch "God's Chosen" kick women and children out of their homes to live on the streets
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PIMiX8l7mTo [Embed]
>Insulting Jesus on Israeli TV - ????? ??? - The Crucifixion of "Yeshu"
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JA6vRC1xW_c [Embed]>>Anonymous
04/04/14(Fri)19:45 No.28475368Anonymous04/04/14(Fri)18:45 UTC-5No.28475368Replies: >>284753
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>Orthodox Jews harassing Christians outside a Christian shop
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tSrFbNwxAlg [Embed]
>Jew: We killed Jesus, we're proud of it
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=M539PgDjbas [Embed]
>Crazy Israeli settler attack pacifists at Jerusalem
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YSZZKJp8Syw [Embed]
>Israeli soldier shoots blindfolded and handcuffed Palestinian man at point blank range
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sY8dPGiOTGs [Embed]
>Tourists praising the Lord / all hell broke loose! (1 of 2)
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UmCJGiL_kpQ [Embed]
>http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gohRo7DQ7As [Embed]
Tourists praising the Lord / all hell broke loose! (2 of 2)
>Jew: We killed Jesus, we're proud of it
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=M539PgDjbas [Embed]
>Israelis Enjoy Massacre (Shocking)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TkCBK4-5tRI [Embed]
>Famous Jews who changed their names
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7zS7aMGByxY [Embed]
>ZIONISTS WON'T LET YOU SEE THIS ON YOUR TV
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lX18zUp6WPY [Embed]
>Ethiopian Jews blame Israeli racism for discrimination and price tag graffiti
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=p_acfNfFkgw [Embed]
>Racism against Ethiopian Jews
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-zPSO4REesc [Embed]>>Anonymous
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gun control
>Jews and Jewish Organizations Lead the Gun Control Campaign
http://www.theoccidentalobserver.net/2013/01/jews-and-jewish-organizations-lead-the-gun-controlcampaign/
>Jews Lead Gun Control Charge
http://www.realjewnews.com/?p=783
>Major Hollywood Producer Vows to Make the NRA 'Wish They Weren’t Alive' With Upcoming 'Big
Movie'
http://www.theblaze.com/stories/2014/01/15/major-hollywood-producer-vows-to-make-the-nra-wishthey-werent-alive-with-upcoming-big-movie/
>New York Mayor Michael Bloomberg Demands a Plan for Gun Control
http://www.theguardian.com/world/2012/dec/17/new-york-mayor-michael-bloomberg-gun-control
>Rabbi Michael Lerner: Banning Guns is Necessary But Not Sufficient
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/rabbi-michael-lerner/banning-guns-is-necessary_b_2308272.html
>Rahm Emanuel Calls for Nationwide Assault-Weapons Ban
http://dailycaller.com/2012/12/17/rahm-emanuel-calls-for-nationwide-assault-weapons-ban/
>Senator Schumer Wants Your Guns!
http://www.realjewnews.com/?p=631
>Who is Behind Gun Control?
http://thezog.wordpress.com/who-is-behind-gun-control/
>Bay Area Jewish Moms Take Leading Role in Campaign Against Gun Violence
http://www.jweekly.com/article/full/67916/bay-area-jewish-moms-take-leading-role-in-campaignagainst-gun-violence/
>Dianne Feinstein "Mr. & Mrs. America Turn Them All In"
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vzDO86iSKWU [Embed] [Embed]
>Feinstein to Introduce Assault Weapons Ban Bill
http://politicalticker.blogs.cnn.com/2012/12/16/feinstein-to-introduce-assault-weapons-ban-bill/>>Anony
mous
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>Gun Control Plotted By Jews
http://www.realjewnews.com/?p=174
>Jewish Groups and Lawmakers Seeking Gun Control Get Major Boost from Obama

http://www.timesofisrael.com/obama-backs-california-senators-assault-weapons-ban-as-jewishgroups-work-toward-gun-control/
>Jewish Groups Urge Senate to Pass Gun Control Legislation
http://www.jta.org/2013/04/11/news-opinion/united-states/jewish-groups-urge-senate-to-pass-guncontrol-legislation
>Jewish Gun Control Backers Plan New Push
http://forward.com/articles/175270/jewish-gun-control-backers-plan-new-push/?p=all
>Jewish Politicians Lead Chorus Calling for Tighter Gun Laws
http://www.timesofisrael.com/jewish-politicians-join-chorus-calling-for-tighter-gun-laws/>>Anonymous
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immigration

>And the Walls Came Tumbling Down: How the Jews Opened America's Borders
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cyV4xaQgmO8 [Embed]
>Anetta Kahane
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QuYKtwnzG7M [Embed]
>Asylum Seekers Sent to Sweden in Previous Weeks
http://www.ynetnews.com/articles/0,7340,L-4474129,00.html
>Barbara Spectre
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=k2Vq_e2Z1ug [Embed]
>Jews Demand Open Borders for USA, But Use DNA to Keep Israel Racially Pure
http://newobserveronline.com/jews-demand-open-borders-for-usa-but-use-dna-to-keep-israel-raciallypure/
>Jews Unite Behind Push for Immigration Reform
http://forward.com/articles/179296/jews-unite-behind-push-for-immigration-reform/?p=all
>Jewish Groups Praise Immigration Reform Proposals
http://www.jta.org/news/article/2013/01/30/3118281/jewish-groups-praise-immigration-reformproposals
>The Jewish Stake in America's Changing Demography
http://www.cis.org/ChangingDemography-JewishInterestImmigrationPolicy
>Joe Klein: Immigration Will Save the U.S. from White Racism
http://www.theoccidentalobserver.net/2013/07/joe-klein-immigration-will-save-the-u-s-from-whiteracism/>>Anonymous
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32
national sec
>Is the NSA Outsourcing its Domestic Spying to Israel?
http://www.geektime.com/2013/06/09/is-the-nsa-outsourcing-its-domestic-spying-to-israel/
>Israel and the NSA Scandal
http://www.theoccidentalobserver.net/2013/06/israel-and-the-nsa-scandal/
>Israeli Involvement in NSA Spying
http://www.activistpost.com/2013/06/israeli-involvement-in-nsa-spying.html
>Israel's Mossad 'Working Closely' with NSA Over Spying
http://theuglytruth.wordpress.com/2013/08/20/israels-mossad-working-closely-with-nsa-over-spying/
>The NSA: Made in Israel
http://americanfreepress.net/?p=11302
>NSA Never Breaks Up Israeli Espionage
http://www.veteranstoday.com/2013/07/26/nsa-never-breaks-up-israeli-espionage/
>Shady Companies With Ties to Israel Wiretap the U.S. for the NSA
http://www.wired.com/threatlevel/2012/04/shady-companies-nsa/
>Snowden Asserts that NSA and Israel Collaborated to Launch Cyber Attacks on Iran’s Uranium
Facilities
http://www.spamfighter.com/News-18459-Snowden-Asserts-that-NSA-and-Israel-Collaborated-toLaunch-Cyber-Attacks-on-Irans-Uranium-Facilities.htm
>Snowden Confirms NSA Created Stuxnet with Israeli Aid
http://rt.com/news/snowden-nsa-interview-surveillance-831/
>Two Secretive Israeli Companies Reportedly Bugged the US Telecommunications Grid for the NSA
http://www.businessinsider.com/israelis-bugged-the-us-for-the-nsa-2013-6
>What Was the Israeli Involvement in Collecting Communications Intel for NSA?
http://forward.com/articles/178289/what-was-the-israeli-involvement-in-collecting-com/>>Anonymous
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jew in govt
>Barbara Boxer, AIPAC seek to codify Israel's right to discriminate against Americans
http://www.guardian.co.uk/commentisfree/2013/apr/13/barbara-boxer-aipac-israel-discrimination
>California Passes Resolution Defining Criticism of Israel as Anti-Semitism
http://www.globalresearch.ca/california-passes-resolution-defining-criticism-of-israel-as-anti-semitism/
5303233

>Fact Sheet: Jews Control America
http://www.realjewnews.com/?p=821
>Here's How Much America REALLY Spends on Israel's Defense
http://www.businessinsider.com/heres-how-much-america-really-spends-on-israels-defense-2012-9
>Jewish Faces in the Government
http://jewishfaces.com/government.html
>Jewish Groups Grab Huge Share of Grants
http://forward.com/articles/158866/jewish-groups-grab-huge-share-of-grants/#ixzz205Vzma1K
>Jewish Nonprofits Get Majority of Local FEMA Security Funds
http://www.thejewishweek.com/news/news-brief/jewish-nonprofits-get-majority-local-fema-securityfunds
>Rep Engel: AIPAC is Most Effective Lobby on Capitol Hill, Bar None
http://mondoweiss.net/2009/05/rep-engel-aipac-is-most-effective-lobby-on-capitol-hill-bar-none.html
>U.S. to Assist Israel in the Case of Attack on Iran: US Senate
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3JxcJQFrEdY [Embed] [Embed]
>When Victims Rule - A Critique of Jewish Pre-Eminence in America
http://foxman.me/victims/
>Who Controls America
http://thezog.info/
>Who Rules America
http://www.thebirdman.org/Index/Others/Others-Doc-Jews/+Doc-Jews-MediaBias&Control/
WhoRulesAmerica&Verification-1.htm
>Will US Senate Crown Netanyahu Emperor?
http://www.veteranstoday.com/2014/01/09/bibi-emp/>>Anonymous
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israel owns congress
>Prime Minister of Malaysia: "Jews rule the world by proxy, they get Americans and others to fight and
die for them"
http://youtu.be/36c1PTAya2U [Embed]
>Former US Congressman James Traficant: "The Israel Lobby controls America's foreign and
domestic policy"
http://www.youtu.be/_bsNU1JrVWo [Embed]
>Former CIA analyst Michael Scheuer: "Israel owns the Congress"

http://www.youtu.be/D_T1VrzdaKs [Embed]
>Michael Scheuer - "Israel Is Spying On The U.S., Stealing Technology & Bribing Congress"
http://www.youtu.be/y1-_mpskz0A [Embed]
>Richard Dawkins boycotts Israel, says Jews control US foreign policy
http://www.theguardian.com/uk/2002/jul/08/highereducation.israel
http://www.guardian.co.uk/world/2007/oct/01/internationaleducationnews.religion
>The war in Iraq was conceived by 25 neoconservative intellectuals, most of them Jewish:
http://www.haaretz.com/news/features/white-man-s-burden-1.14110
>AIPAC pushes for war in Syria:
http://www.haaretz.com/news/diplomacy-defense/1.546315
>The Organized Jewish Community: Wall-to-wall Support for War on Syria
http://www.theoccidentalobserver.net/2013/09/the-organized-jewish-community-wall-to-wall-supportfor-a-strike-on-syria/
>Failed push for invasion of Syria constituted first serious loss of Israel lobby in decades:
http://www.nytimes.com/2014/02/04/world/middleeast/potent-pro-israel-group-finds-its-momentumblunted.html
>AIPAC demands America keeps paying billions in aid to Israel despite sequestration and government
shutdown:
http://www.thejewishweek.com/blogs/political-insider/aipac-hill-dont-touch-israel-aid
>Snowden leak shows NSA shares raw communications data on American citizens with Israeli
intelligence agencies:
http://www.techdirt.com/articles/20130911/08530124484/new-leak-shows-nsa-shares-raw-domesticcommunications-data-with-israeli-intelligence.shtml
>Former head of the Bank of Israel is now vice chairman of the Federal Reserve:
http://mondoweiss.net/2013/12/citizen-federal-reserve.html>>Anonymous
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>Do Jews Control the Media? - The LA Times Says Yes!
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CVmiAR5nvJE [Embed]
>Do the Jews Own Hollywood and the Media?
http://rense.com/general85/ownh.htm
>Do Jews Run Hollywood?
http://rense.com/general21/bet.htm
>How Jews Control the American Media

http://www.realjewnews.com/?p=194
>How Jewish is Hollywood?
http://www.latimes.com/news/opinion/commentary/la-oe-stein19-2008dec19,0,4676183.column
>Jews Do Control the Media
http://blogs.timesofisrael.com/jews-do-control-the-media/
>The Jews Who Own the Media
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1O3eaXCxRUM [Embed]
>The Jews Who Rule Media
http://jewishfaces.com/media.html
>Jewish in Hollywood
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zMbgPRbJBDo [Embed]
>Manny Friedman: Jews “Own a Whole Freaking Country”; and Yes, That Includes the Media
http://www.theoccidentalobserver.net/2012/07/manny-friedman-jews-own-a-whole-freaking-countryand-yes-that-includes-the-media/
>Seven Jewish Americans Control Most US Media
http://rense.com/general44/sevenjewishamericans.htm
>Six Jewish Companies Control 96% of the World’s Media
http://theunjustmedia.com/Media/Six%20Jewish%20Companies%20Control%2096%25%20of%20the%
20World%E2%80%99s%20Media.htm
>Who Controls Advertising?
http://thezog.info/who-controls-advertising/
>Who Controls Big Media?
http://thezog.info/who-controls-big-media/
>Who Controls the Hollywood?
http://thezog.info/who-controls-hollywood/
>Who Controls Music?
http://thezog.info/who-controls-music/
>Who Controls the News?
http://thezog.info/who-controls-the-news-part-1/
http://thezog.info/who-controls-the-news-part-2/
>Who Controls Radio?
http://thezog.info/who-controls-radio/
>Who Controls Television?
http://thezog.info/who-controls-television/

>Who Runs the Media — The Amazing – Documented Chapter from Jewish Supremacism
http://davidduke.com/who-runs-the-media/>>Anonymous
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more evidence of israel relations with america

>Conference of Presidents of Major American Jewish Organizations
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Conference_of_Presidents_of_Major_American_Jewish_Organizations
>Helen Thomas Tells Playboy 'Jews Control the White House'
http://www.wnd.com/2011/03/276781/
>Joe Biden Says "I Am a Zionist"
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=o0ZIJdN05QE [Embed] [Embed]
>Obama and the Jews
http://www.chicagojewishnews.com/story.htm?id=252218&sid=212226
>Rabbis Changed Prayers to Make Barack Obama's Inaugural Service 'Jew-ier'
http://forward.com/articles/170031/rabbis-changed-prayers-to-make-barack-obamas-inaug/
>Who are the Top Five Donors to the Obama, Romney Campaigns?
http://www.politico.com/news/stories/1012/82637.html
>Who Controls the White House
http://thezog.info/who-controls-the-white-house/
>Who Runs the Obama White House
http://www.bollyn.com/11305
>Barbara Boxer, AIPAC seek to codify Israel's right to discriminate against Americans
http://www.guardian.co.uk/commentisfree/2013/apr/13/barbara-boxer-aipac-israel-discrimination>>Ano
nymous
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Here are some books
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>California Passes Resolution Defining Criticism of Israel as Anti-Semitism
http://www.globalresearch.ca/california-passes-resolution-defining-criticism-of-israel-as-anti-semitism/
5303233

>Fact Sheet: Jews Control America
http://www.realjewnews.com/?p=821
>Here's How Much America REALLY Spends on Israel's Defense
http://www.businessinsider.com/heres-how-much-america-really-spends-on-israels-defense-2012-9
>Jewish Faces in the Government
http://jewishfaces.com/government.html
>Jewish Groups Grab Huge Share of Grants
http://forward.com/articles/158866/jewish-groups-grab-huge-share-of-grants/#ixzz205Vzma1K
>Jewish Nonprofits Get Majority of Local FEMA Security Funds
http://www.thejewishweek.com/news/news-brief/jewish-nonprofits-get-majority-local-fema-securityfunds
>Rep Engel: AIPAC is Most Effective Lobby on Capitol Hill, Bar None
http://mondoweiss.net/2009/05/rep-engel-aipac-is-most-effective-lobby-on-capitol-hill-bar-none.html
>U.S. to Assist Israel in the Case of Attack on Iran: US Senate
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3JxcJQFrEdY [Embed] [Embed]
>When Victims Rule - A Critique of Jewish Pre-Eminence in America
http://foxman.me/victims/
>Who Controls America
http://thezog.info/>>Anonymous
04/04/14(Fri)19:52 No.28475577Anonymous04/04/14(Fri)18:52 UTC-5No.28475577File: 13966555261
66.jpg-(62 KB, 580x402, die for israel.jpg)62 KB JPGhttp://vimeo.com/42568730
>The Ultra Zionists with Louis Theroux
i show this to everyone who questions why i hate israel>>Anonymous
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jews in porn

The Bill Gates of Porn
http://www.usnews.com/usnews/biztech/articles/970210/archive_006165.htm
Jenna Jameson’s 25 Good Reasons Why No One Would Ever Want to Become a Porn Star
http://antipornographyactivist.wordpress.com/2007/07/16/jenna-jamesons-twenty-five-good-reasonswhy-no-one-would-ever-want-to-become-a-porn-star/
>After the AVN Awards and all the mainstream exposure, everyone wanted to interview me, even
people who had passed on the offer before. One of them was Al Goldstein, the publisher of Screw
magazine, who was writing for Penthouse at the time. Joy set up something after the awards show,

and Goldstein came by to introduce himself. He’s an obese, greasy, slovenly man, and was very
touchy-feely with both of us. When he discussed the interview, he seemed to be dropping hints about
going on a date or getting sexual favors from me in exchange for the article. He didn’t say it explicitly,
but it’s the feeling Joy and I got…. Goldstein never forgave us for canceling the interview. And so I
made my first enemy in the business. He published a screed against Joy and me on the front page of
Screw, accusing us of practically every offense imaginable – and a few that were unimaginable. He
even attacked my family.
Jews and Porn
http://www.henrymakow.com/jews_and_porn.html
Jews in Porn
http://www.heretical.com/miscellx/jewporn.html
Jews and Pornography
http://www.thejc.com/blogpost/jews-and-pornography
Jewish Family Values
http://www.heretical.com/miscellx/jewporn.html>>Anonymous
04/04/14(Fri)19:53 No.28475617Anonymous04/04/14(Fri)18:53 UTC-5No.28475617Replies: >>284756
41>>28476360File: 1396655584050.jpg-(429 KB, 1204x1002, 1394861845058.jpg)429 KB JPG>>2847
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>The Jewish Masters of Porn
http://jewishfaces.com/porn.html
The Jewish Mentality of Al Goldstein 'Pioneer Pornographer'
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XXXoQKJVZgc [Embed]
Jewish Professor Boasts of Jewish Pornography Used as a Weapon Against Gentiles
http://www.davidduke.com/?p=1811
Nathan Abrams on Jews in the American Porn Industry
http://www.jewishquarterly.org/issuearchive/articled325.html?articleid=38
Pornography
http://en.metapedia.org/wiki/Pornography
>The hardcore pornography industry in film and image format is in particular associated with the
United States and many of the most powerful people within the industry in ownership and distribution
roles have been Ashkenazi Jews
Pornography, Sex Slaves, Prostitution…Why are These Businesses Dominated by Jews?
http://www.erichufschmid.net/TFC/the_pornography_business.html
Study Archive of Jewish Pornographers in Modern Societies
http://www.jewwatch.com/jew-pornography-archive.html>>Anonymous
04/04/14(Fri)19:53 No.28475641Anonymous04/04/14(Fri)18:53 UTC-5No.28475641Replies: >>284756
57>>28475780>>28476360File: 1396655628612.jpg-(1.96 MB, 3220x2198, 1393565574651.jpg)1.96
MB JPG>>28475617

some of these are missing, but there are copies on youtube

>Sylvia Stolz - Banned Speech, Evidence and Legal Defence
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PoJY5cBxmdw [Embed]
>The Montel Williams Show - David Cole and Mark Weber
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jx9G4zmpKv0 [Embed]
>Cole in Auschwitz
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WP8eB4oPS0o [Embed]
>Off Your Knees Germany (Ernst Zundel 1983-2003)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QNO7Nxeuq_w [Embed]
>One-Third of the Holocaust
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jNOBtsg9eQQ [Embed]
>Buchenwald, a Dumb Portrayal of Evil
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3HlPcaP9x5o [Embed]
>Auschwitz - Why the Gas Chambers are a Myth
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gcHni-Im1lw [Embed]
>The Holocaust Lie by David Irving
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bFnTPF8oVFI [Embed]
>The Phil Donahue Show - Holocaust Denial
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dRrP7AevKi4 [Embed]
>Spielberg's Hoax - The Last Days of the Big Lie
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=80GgRWuXcO8 [Embed]
Made in Russia: The Holocaust
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LtxZKIPxa7o [Embed]
>Books: Holocaust handbook series
http://www.holocausthandbooks.com/
>Josef Mengele - Innocent at Auschwitz
http://www.ihr.org/jhr/v06/v06p377_Weber.html
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b9hFBLQphOg [Embed]>>Anonymous
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79>>28476360File: 1396655663307.jpg-(486 KB, 1744x926, 1395189154518.jpg)486 KB JPG>>28475
641

>The Holocaust Big Lie
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ijaFu5LjKAY [Embed]

>Holocaust Faker Explains Himself
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j30sWIOMIak [Embed]
>The Holocaust Testimonies You Didn't Hear
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dtlPlZGvgY0 [Embed]
>Holocaust Hoax Exposed!
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Haev1hExU2g [Embed]
>Science on Open Air Cremation
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zQsxt9tPVOA [Embed]
>The Eternal Jew (Der Ewige Jude):
http://youtu.be/CIQp31Oyn70 [Embed]
Search For Truth In History - David Irving
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DuH2lVlgnyU [Embed]
Nuremberg Trial Proceedings Volume 1
Article 19
http://avalon.law.yale.edu/imt/imtconst.asp#art19
>The Tribunal shall not be bound by technical rules of evidence. It shall adopt and apply to the
greatest possible extent expeditious and nontechnical procedure, and shall admit any evidence which
it deems to be of probative value.
Nuremberg Trial Proceedings Volume 1
Article 21
http://avalon.law.yale.edu/imt/imtconst.asp#art21
>The Tribunal shall not require proof of facts of common knowledge but shall take judicial notice
thereof. It shall also take judicial notice of official governmental documents and reports of the United
Nations, including the acts and documents of the committees set up in the various allied countries for
the investigation of war crimes, and of records and findings of military or other Tribunals of any of the
United Nations.>>Anonymous
04/04/14(Fri)19:54 No.28475663Anonymous04/04/14(Fri)18:54 UTC-5No.28475663Replies: >>284756
92File: 1396655671745.jpg-(91 KB, 610x407, dr-bronners-all-one-magic(...).jpg)91 KB JPG>>Anonymo
us
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internet shills

http://www.holocausthandbooks.com/ (Books)
http://www.vho.org/ (Books)
http://www.codoh.com/ (Forum Search)
http://www.ihr.org/main/search.shtml
http://www.adelaideinstitute.org/
http://whatreallyhappened.info/
http://www.nazigassings.com/
http://zundelsite.org/

>California Passes Resolution Defining Criticism of Israel as Anti-Semitism
http://www.globalresearch.ca/california-passes-resolution-defining-criticism-of-israel-as-anti-semitism/
5303233
>Diary of an Israeli Shill
http://www.veteranstoday.com/2012/10/12/diary-of-an-israeli-shill/#.UHr_yjRNE1w.email
>Esc and Ctrl: The Guardian Investigates Israeli Internet Hasbara
http://mondoweiss.net/2011/10/esc-and-ctrl-the-guardian-investigates-israeli-internet-hasbara.html
>Hasbara Spam Alert
http://www.guardian.co.uk/commentisfree/2009/jan/09/israel-foreign-ministry-media
>The Internet: Israel's New PR Battlefield
http://blogs.timesofisrael.com/the-rise-of-digital-diplomacy-could-be-changing-israels-media-image/
>Israel Invests Millions in Drive for Elite 'Cyber Warriors'
http://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/worldnews/middleeast/israel/9648820/Israel-invests-millions-in-drivefor-elite-cyber-warriors.html
>Israel Recruits "Army of Bloggers" to Combat Anti-Zionist Web Sites
http://www.haaretz.com/print-edition/news/israel-recruits-army-of-bloggers-to-combat-anti-zionist-websites-1.268393
>Israel to Hire Pro-Government Tweeters and Facebookers
http://news.cnet.com/8301-1023_3-57598577-93/israel-to-hire-pro-government-tweeters-andfacebookers/>>Anonymous
04/04/14(Fri)19:55 No.28475692Anonymous04/04/14(Fri)18:55 UTC-5No.28475692File: 13966557166
20.png-(235 KB, 1531x1070, soap_label.png)235 KB PNG>>28475663>>Anonymous
04/04/14(Fri)19:55 No.28475706Anonymous04/04/14(Fri)18:55 UTC-5No.28475706Replies: >>284757
32>>28476360File: 1396655736506.jpg-(1.66 MB, 2613x4060, 1395188708095.jpg)1.66 MB JPG>>28
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>rael Targets U.S. Lad Mag Market
http://news.bbc.co.uk/2/hi/middle_east/6221714.stm
>Israeli Government to Recruit Students as Undercover Agents on Social Media
http://rt.com/news/israel-recruit-students-undercover-509/
>Israeli Students to Get $2,000 to Spread State Propaganda on Facebook
http://electronicintifada.net/comment/2626
>It Won't Work Without the Americans
http://www.ynetnews.com/articles/0,7340,L-4263870,00.html
>Prime Minister's Office Recruiting Students to Wage Online Hasbara Battles
http://www.haaretz.com/news/national/.premium-1.541142
>Twitterers Paid to Spread Israeli Propaganda

http://www.globalresearch.ca/internet-warfare-team-unveiled/14465
>U.S. Business Owners Can Be Fined and Imprisoned for Supporting Israeli Boycott
http://www.activistpost.com/2013/05/us-business-owners-can-be-fined-and.html
>Wikipedia Editing Courses Launched by Zionist Groups
http://www.guardian.co.uk/world/2010/aug/18/wikipedia-editing-zionist-groups>>Anonymous
04/04/14(Fri)19:56 No.28475732Anonymous04/04/14(Fri)18:56 UTC-5No.28475732Replies: >>284757
54>>28476360File: 1396655795897.png-(1.14 MB, 1506x552, 1395534762386.png)1.14 MB PNG>>28
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communism is solely jewish idea
>Bolshevik Propaganda
https://archive.org/stream/cu31924030480051/cu31924030480051_djvu.txt
>Communism was Jewish - Communism is Jewish
http://www.controversyofzion.info/communism_was_jewish.htm
>Communism's Death Toll, and the Jewish Role in Bolshevism
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=km6u4L1JsmY [Embed]
>The Jewish Century by Yuri Slezkine
http://books.google.com/books?id=9QNuiuhPzzIC&pg=PA175#v=onepage&q&f=false
>The Jewish Role in the Bolshevik Revolution and Russia's Early Soviet Regime
http://www.ihr.org/jhr/v14/v14n1p-4_Weber.html
>Jewish Activists Created Communism
http://www.truthtellers.org/alerts/jewishactivistscommunism.html
>Jews and Bolshevism
http://www.heretical.com/miscellx/bolshies.html
>Jewish Bolsheviks
http://www.liveleak.com/view?i=cf7_1256305898
>Jewish Bolshevism
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Jewish_Bolshevism

>Jewish Faces in Chinese Government
http://jewishfaces.com/china.html
>Jews and Communism - The South African Experience
http://rense.com/general85/jcom.htm>>Anonymous
04/04/14(Fri)19:57 No.28475754Anonymous04/04/14(Fri)18:57 UTC-5No.28475754Replies: >>284757
71>>28476360File: 1396655840720.jpg-(54 KB, 400x374, 1395194729576.jpg)54 KB JPG>>28475732
more jews n communism

jews are mostly communist
Karl Marx
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Marx#Childhood_and_early_education:_1818.E2.80.931835
>Ancestrally Ashkenazi Jewish, his maternal grandfather was a Dutch rabbi, while his paternal line
had supplied Trier's rabbis since 1723, a role taken by his grandfather Meier Halevi Marx.
Leon Trotsky
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Trotski#Childhood_and_family_.281879.E2.80.931895.29
>He was the fifth child of eight of well-to-do Jewish farmers, David Leontyevich Bronshtein (1847·922)
and his wife Anna Bronshtein (1850·910). The family was Jewish but reportedly not religious.
List of Communist Jews
http://en.metapedia.org/wiki/List_of_communist_Jews
>Putin: First Soviet Government was Mostly Jewish
http://www.jpost.com/Jewish-World/Jewish-News/Putin-First-Soviet-government-was-mostly-Jewish317150
>Stalin's Jews
http://www.ynetnews.com/articles/0,7340,L-3342999,00.html
>Under the Sign of the Scorpion - Jewish Communists
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lZj1emEb1-g [Embed] [Embed] (embed)
>Vladimir Lenin Was Part Jewish, Say Declassified KGB Files
http://www.time.com/time/world/article/0,8599,2077413,00.html
>Zionism versus Bolshevism by Winston S. Churchill
http://www.fpp.co.uk/bookchapters/WSC/WSCwrote1920.html>>Anonymous
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and thats all you need OP>>Anonymous
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I don't get this. Are you suggesting that human experiments weren't performed? I seriously don't buy
that.>>Anonymous
04/04/14(Fri)19:58 No.28475788Anonymous04/04/14(Fri)18:58 UTC-5No.28475788Replies: >>284759
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Schizophrenia at its most artistic.>>Anonymous
04/04/14(Fri)20:01 No.28475882Anonymous04/04/14(Fri)19:01 UTC-5No.28475882Replies: >>284760
23This is all fine and dandy but what do we do about all this reliance on these centralized historical
channels of global influence without instigating a spiritual hollowcost of the deeply rooted jewish
mentality embedded everywhere money is.>>Anonymous
04/04/14(Fri)20:02 No.28475947Anonymous04/04/14(Fri)19:02 UTC-5No.28475947>>28475788

Actually it's not that bad of a chart, if you get rid of the vatican and skull &bones conspiracy tier stuff
it's a good chart of the upper esceleons of power, even though they are actually not all entirely linked
together.>>Anonymous
04/04/14(Fri)20:03 No.28475967Anonymous04/04/14(Fri)19:03 UTC-5No.28475967Replies: >>284760
24>>28475780
im not suggesting anything
the articles are there. if you want to do further independent research, then i encourage you to.>>Anony
mous
04/04/14(Fri)20:04 No.28476023Anonymous04/04/14(Fri)19:04 UTC-5No.28476023Replies: >>284761
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Get rid of your tv, sell all of your stuff, read the meditations by Marcus Aurelius, do some marijuana
(trust me on that),and join a commune.>>Anonymous
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I read it, but I still think inhuman experiments were performed on people. So there we are.>>Anonymou
s
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but I'm just one dude. The jewy influence is EVERYWHERE. It pretty much is money.>>Anonymous
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>so there we are
whatever>>Anonymous
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look man the only way you can really make a difference is get in a position of power. the way you do
that is dedication.
start podcats, local journalsism, try to get a job somewhere
shit if you really wanna go for it, change your last name to a jewish name so you are more liekly to be
hired somewhere of power. if you really want to get the word out, you are going to have to put in time,
effort, and strategy.
if your just bullshitting, then tomorrow you will forget about it anyway so who cares>>Anonymous
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02.png-(460 KB, 1331x896, 1394859228466.png)460 KB PNG>>28476172
>>28476109
best bet would be to go into finances>>Anonymous
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interesting that isn't about jews?>>Anonymous
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Doing God's work anon.>>Anonymous
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Can't beat em, join em?
There is no power without money.
Everything I see here makes me want to contribute as little as possible to change anything because I
feel we have reached the point of no return because those already in power either don't know what to
do or can't do anything anyway.>>Anonymous
04/04/14(Fri)20:21 No.28476524Anonymous04/04/14(Fri)19:21 UTC-5No.28476524Replies: >>284766
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>dear /pol/ plz only give me information that confirms my emotional bias. truth and reality are
unimportant, i just want unsourced .jpgs and nothing that contradicts what i want to believe
pathetic>>Anonymous
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Look at that projecting! It's like you ignored everything that was posted itt!>>Anonymous
04/04/14(Fri)21:04 No.28477881Anonymous04/04/14(Fri)20:04 UTC-5No.28477881File: 13966598709
96.jpg-(2.11 MB, 1662x4350, 1395189826203.jpg)2.11 MB JPG>>28476524
ill wait while you provide articles that blacks, asians, or abbos are infiltrating western politics.>>Anonym
ous
04/04/14(Fri)22:03 No.28479696Anonymous04/04/14(Fri)21:03 UTC-5No.28479696File: 13966633983
00.gif-(2.87 MB, 332x247, jkl.gif)2.87 MB GIFCan I just ask is this going to be archived anywhere? this
is a fuckton of good evidence to justify my hatred of Jews.
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